ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR A SAFER WORLD

DosiFFR
Dosimeter Management Software
For First Responders

OVERVIEW
DosiFFR is a streamlined Windows-based software
application that enables users to manage dosimeter,
personnel and exposure data. The single workstation
system provides for straightforward log-in/log-out of
personnel and the configuration of DMC2000, SOR and
DMC3000 electronic self-reading dosimeters.
It has been designed to meet the needs of smaller sized
organizations that require a simple and user-friendly
solution for issuing dosimetry and managing and
collecting data. It is ideal for use in the field and in a
limited user environment where quick instrument issue
and return is a necessary and significant feature.

KEY FEATURES
 Fast Login/logout
 Simple dosimeter activation
 Instant activation with single press

of a button
 No reader required for field

activation of the dosimeter
 Dosimeter profile feature for

dosimeter configuration
 Data management and report

DosiFFR is the perfect solution for first responders,
hazmat teams, laboratories and industrial users looking
for a simple, user-friendly way to configure a dosimeter
based on their specific requirements.
Simplified Dosimeter Issue and
Data Collection System

generation - DosiExporter
 Data transfer between several

DosiFFR Installations (optional)
 User-friendly interface
 Touch screen support for mobile

deployment
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DosiFFR
FUNCTION


Dosimeter preparation, issue and return
Batch configuration process
Dosimeter settings (thresholds, parameters,
assigned user)
Activation of fast-entry mode
Simple dosimeter return
Batch return process
Dose assignment to one or several users
Reset and prepare dosimeter for next use
Manual dose assignment



Users Management
Dosimeter profile management
Dosimetry visualization and analysis
capabilities



Dose extraction and reporting
 Optional centralization capabilities through
a dosimetry data extraction and transfer
from DosiFFR to DosiServ
 Customizable users dosimetry data
summary (pdf format)
 Multi-units dose and rate display

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION


Operating system: Microsoft Windows XP and
later
 Embedded database for each installation
 (SQL server - free version)
 DMC2000, SOR, DMC3000 dosimeter
compliant
 Optional data extraction and reporting tool;
DosiExporter

RELATED PRODUCTS
Dosimeters:
DMC 2000, SOR, DMC 3000
Readers:
LDM 220, LDM 320 D, LDM 320 W
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